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Charge:

The charge to the review committee is as follows:

1.Are the requirements well defined?

2.Will the design meet performance requirements?

3.Is the design adequately underpinned by analysis and
testing?

4.Have design and implementation risks been identified
and properly mitigated?



Requirements:
The coil support structure provides the means for accurately locating and supporting the TF and PF coils.

• It must provide adequate support for the EM loads arising from the coil operational scenarios specified in
the GDR (Section 3.2.1.5.3.3.1, 3.2.1.5.3.3.1.3 to 3.2.1.5.3.3.1.6).

• It must have sufficient compliance to accommodate cooldown from room temperature to 77 deg.K

• It must be sufficiently rigid to limit coil deflections to acceptable values per field error criteria established
in the GDR para. 3.2.1.5.1b.

• It must satisfy the GDRs’ life cycle requirements:
“The facility shall be designed for the following maximum number of pulses when operated per the
reference scenarios defined in Section 3.2.1.5.3.3.1 and based on the factors for fatigue life specified in the
NCSX Structural and Cryogenic Design Criteria Document”

• 100 per day;
• 13,000 per year; and
• 130,000 lifetime.

• It must have a relative magnetic permeability less than 1.02
• It must limit eddy currents to effectively limit field errors at the plasma boundary:

GDR:”The time constant of the longest-lived eddy current eigenmode in the electrically 
conducting structures outside the vacuum vessel and inside the cryostat (except coils) shall be
less than 20 ms.”

• It must meet the NCSX seismic & Structural Design Criteria (NCSX-CRIT-CRYO-00 ).
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Loads considered:

Gravity Loads with 1g & 2g vertical downward, B.C.: Symmetry & fixed @ 
MCWF center (attached to the inner & outer segmented casting mounts which 
were fixed to avoid RBM).

Horizontal seismic loading using static 0.15g acceleration per the 
NCSX/IBC2000 criteria (h~15ft, Fp=0.108 x 1.369 = 0.147 ~ 0.15g).
B.C.: Symmetry & fixed @ MCWF Mtg.

Thermally induced stress from cool down and temperature differentials 
using mean CTEs from R.T. to 77 oK.   B.C.: Symmetry & fixed @ MCWF 
Ctr. (CTE-AlAly5083 data from NIST data, CTE-316L from ITER data)

Electro-magnetic loading for defined coil scenarios (A.2.3.2): 
1.7T Ohmic, 1.7T High Beta, 320kA Ohmic, (0.5T TF only-limit TBD)

B.C.: Symmetry & fixed RBM @ MCWF C.L.



Outer PF5 & PF6 Supports PF4 & CS support

•TF support Brackets are
AlAly 5083 -H32 weldments.

•Brackets are bolted directly
to the MCWF shell structure
or to spacers which bolt to
the MCWF.

•Shims are used to provide
vertical positioning of the TF
coils.



PF Coils are shimmed & clamped to the support brackets

PF5&6 brackets
are cantilevered off
the outer TF
bracket assembly

All bolted Joints are
insulated with G11
sleeves & washers



Inner TF coil mtg. brkts. Outer TF Coil mtg. brkts.

PF4 Coil Mtg. off inner TF brkts.



PF5 & PF6 Coil supports are welded with
insulators on one side to avoid current loops

Left and right hand
weldments required
due to tight clearance
with the TF coils



Vertical channels could
provide an additional
load path between the
top and bottom PF6
coils, but CTE mismatch
between Aluminum and
Stellalloy produced
unacceptably high
stresses (316L ss still an
option if needed).

The vertical channels have
 been eliminated.



The CS assembly and TF pre-load rings mount on
the TF wedge castings via weld studs



Load Case selection:

Based on prior PF coil analysis, the
most severe loading for PF4,5,&6 is
the 1.7T Ohmic scenario.

Note, these load cases use the
PF1,2,&3 CS currents and therefore
should be conservative for the
PF1a currents for the MIE runs.

1-g loads:
PF4 -   8.3kN
PF5 - 10.5kN
PF6 -   7.6kN
Gravity loads are < 5% of EM loads

E-M and Structural Analysis



The structural FEA model:

The main structural elements include:

TF support brackets 1/2” thk. AlAly 5083 -Quadrlateral plate elements.
PF support brackets 1/2” thk. AlAly 5083 -Quadrlateral plate elements
TF coils 3x3 solid brick elements with “smeared” properties representing Cu/Insulation
PF4 coil 5x7 solid brick elements with “smeared” properties representing Cu/Insulation
PF5 coils 3x5 solid brick elements with “smeared” properties representing Cu/Insulation
PF6 coils 2x5 solid brick elements with “smeared” properties representing Cu/Insulation
TF wedge castings solid 10-node tetras with Stellalloy material props.
MCWF modeled with solid brick elements of equivalent stiffness & Stellalloy props.
Bolts as beam elements with Inconel  718 material properties.
TF pre-load rings solid brick elements with Stellalloy material properties.

Code used: ANSYS ver. 10.0 for EM & Structural analysis



ANSYS FEA Model of PF & TF Coil supports

Model Details:

#Nodes 191687

#Elements 152293

#Coupled nodes 5280

#Forces 135276

Tref 20 C

Tload -198 C

Solver Sparse

Files:  pf456_tf3-1.7T-Ohmic-0.100b4d EM loads

           pf456_tf3-1.7T-Ohmic-0.100b4dT EM+Thermal loads



Results: LC1-1.7T Ohmic EM loads only

Peak EM driven displacements ~4mm on TF outer leg

SRSS-Deformed shape x100



Peak Tresca Stress in PF4 support
brackets is ~74 MPa

Results: LC1-1.7T Ohmic EM loads only



Peak Tresca Stress in PF5&6
Supports is 111 Mpa
(somewhat artificial due to sharp corner in model)

Results: LC1-1.7T
Ohmic EM loads only

This is the highest EM induced
stress in the coil support
structure



Peak Tresca Stress in the TF coil
Support brackets is ~ 87 Mpa 
@ corners of base.

Results: LC1-1.7T Ohmic
EM loads only



Results: LC1-1.7T Ohmic EM loads only

Peak Tresca Stress In the
 PF coils is only 17.4 Mpa
@ the PF5 & 6 support clamps



Coil 1 Coil 3Coil 2
Coil 4

Coil 5

Coil 6

Results: LC1-1.7T Ohmic EM loads only

Peak Tresca Stress in the
TF coils is 63 Mpa @ the
outer brackets

Note: Maximum stresses
and displacements are in
coils 2 & 5



Results: LC1-1.7T Ohmic EM + thermal loads

Peak Tresca stress in the
TF pre-load ring is
309MPa



Results: LC1-1.7T Ohmic EM + thermal loads

90% < 21.5MPa Primary Stress

~8% < 107 Mpa Primary + bending

~2% 107 to 193 MPa peak

        secondary stress

Peak Tresca stress 193 MPa



Results: LC1-1.7T Ohmic EM + thermal loads

~60% < 160 MPa Primary Stress

~95% < 319 Mpa Primary + bending

~5% 319 to 718 MPa peak

        secondary stress

Peak Tresca stress 718 MPa

This area will be reinforced with
An additional 1/2” thk. gusset

Corner gusset (if required)
here



Results: LC1-1.7T Ohmic EM + thermal loads

~75% < 96 MPa Primary Stress

~15% < 192 Mpa Primary + bending

~5%  <  288 MPa

~5% 288 to 863 MPa peak

        secondary stress

.960E+08 Pa

.192E+09 Pa

Peak Tresca stress 863 MPa

3/4” thick wall should alleviate local stress



Results: LC1-1.7T Ohmic EM + thermal loads

Peak Tresca stress 180 Mpa
@ support bracket interfaces



Stress in TF from Myatt hybrid model analysis

Peak Stress in TF from current (EM+Cooldown) analysis 189MPa

Design Stress values for PF & TF coils



Sm = 2/3 Sy = 16 ksi (110 Mpa) in weld and haz.
Aluminum Association Data (Typical values - NOT FOR DESIGN)

E = 80.8 Gpa -Youngs’ modulus

Alpha (secant) = 1.63E-5 /deg.K

Sm = 12.0ksi (82.7MPa) for R.T. H0 or H112 per ASME Section II-Table 2B (1992)
          -code based on a very low minimum yield of only 18 ksi

Weld efficiencies for 5083 are generally >75%

∂̃ 77% of the base value

Material Properties @77 K
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Minimum R.T. yield for Al.Aly. 5083-H32 is 31 ksi
(213 Mpa) with 10% minimum elongation per the
ABS* Table 1

Minimum R.T. yield strength for welds (using 5183
filler rod) is 24 ksi (165 Mpa)

* ABS - American Bureau of Ships

Table 1 Mechanical property of aluminum alloys, ref. ABS (2003)



Data Comparison of R.T. to 77 K material properties for 5xxx series Aluminum

19% increase in base metal yield 12% increase in weld yield strength



Proposed* 77 deg.K allowable based on 10% increase in yield strength:
Sy-base-min. = 236MPa ---> Sm = 157 Mpa (2/3rd min. spec. yield @temperature)
Sy-weld/haz   = 153MPa ---> Sm = 110 Mpa (using 70% efficiency of base value )

* To be confirmed by tensile test specimens



Based on NCSX design criteria, using Sm = 157 Mpa, Cooldown + EM stresses

PF 5&6 brackets:

Primary Membrane Stress for 1.7T EM + thermal = 21.4MPa < Sm (157 MPa )

Primary + bending for 1.7T + thermal = 107 MPa < 1.5 x Sm (236 MPa )

Primary + bending + secondary = 193 MPa < 3 x Sm (472 MPa)

PF 4 brackets:

Primary Membrane Stress for 1.7T EM + thermal = 160 Mpa slightly > Sm

Primary + bending for 1.7T + thermal = 319 Mpa > 1.5 x Sm (236 Mpa)

Primary + bending + secondary = 717 Mpa* > 3 x Sm (472 Mpa)

TF brackets:

Primary Membrane Stress for 1.7T EM + thermal = 96 Mpa < Sm (157 Mpa)

Primary + bending for 1.7T + thermal = 192 Mpa < 1.5 Sm (236 Mpa)

Primary + bending + secondary = 863 Mpa* > 3 x Sm (472 Mpa)

* At a weld location



Conclusion of stress analysis:

All supports within allowables for most severe EM operational loads.

Thermally induced stresses are considered as secondary stresses
(ie. Self limiting) and are permitted to reach but not exceed 3 x Sm.
Small areas of structure are exceeding secondary stress limits and
require further analysis to determine whether they are just an artifact
of the FEA model or require more local reinforcement.

In general, the PF & TF supports are not severely challenged by the
highest EM loading.

Analysis of the .5T TF only must still be performed to determine the
maximum safe operating current for the TF system.



MCWF-Base Support Interface

• Clevis - Spherical Bearing Mounts
• Provides 3-axis rotational compliance

for MCWF
• Provides radial compliance via radially

guided lower clevis/PFTE sliding
surfaces

• Carries gravity load to Base Support
Structure

• Reacts Seismic Loads
• Non-magnetic (Inconel & Monel

materials)
• No lubrication required - Dyflon coat
• Good cryogenic properties (used in

NASA space vehicles)
• Dynamic load Limit: 117 kip
• Ult. Static load: 338 kip
• Static Load limit: 270 kip
• Thrust Load Limit: 39 kip



Bottom surface slides on Teflon sheet
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Bearing Design Life: Meets GDR-Design Criteria: 2X/20X Requirements



Fatigue Strength (base) 159 Mpa (23000 psi)  AA; 500,000,000 cycles completely reversed stress; RR Moore machine/specimen



Design risks & uncertainties:

• Small risk of cost escalation - bugetary estimates, within budget, are in hand for a
majority of parts - no state of the art requirements in this job.

• Small risk of hot cracking welds - specify weld rod, inspections, dye penetrant, repair
procedures, etc.

• Must resolve (possible) high thermally induced stress in localized areas of brackets -
additional gussets and ribs may be necessary.



Schedule Risk:

Procurement of parts not scheduled to start until mid FY’08

Possible long lead items: 
RBC-SW spherical bearings (12 months ARO)cost 2.5k$ x 6 = 15k$



Schedule - design activities:



This design seems to provide less toroidal stiffness than the original design. It may increase the shear
loadings at the modular coil bolted joints. [HM Fan]

A: This should be addressed with the full integrated machine model (HMFan)
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TF coil analysis had different restraints revisit analysis stress, deflection, error field, and fatigue. [Kalish]

A: Myatts’ analysis must be re-visited
5

For tension ring allow access to TF coil radial pre-load nuts after assembly. [Kalish]

A: There is access until the CS assembly is in place.
4

Interface with base support structure (p13) should have sliding joints at tops of columns.  Columns pinned top
and bottom will change elevation when lateral motion occurs.  [Perry]

A: The present base support interface has sliding surfaces & rotational
compliance.

3

New design of coil structures will increase cost and schedule required for final assembly due to the extra steps
required.  These increases should be estimated and added to project plans.   1) more coil handling at
final assembly, 2) FPA sled supports removed during final assembly and replaced by new design. 3)
many of the new supports will need additional structures to bridge existing floor penetrations.  [Perry]

A: out of scope – to be addressed at base support structure review

2

Coil  structure rests on cover plate for an existing building penetration.  A structure will be needed to carry
loads to the building structure [Perry]

A: out of scope – to be addressed at base support structure review

1

Chits from peer review:



How will the TF array stay aligned with the MC array?  By sticking of the sliding joints during pulses, the coils
could wedge in the "key-ways" allowing the TF array to mis-align due to bending of the coils, recommend
adding mechanism to control position of TF reaction ring to MC's [Zarnstorff]

A: The TF coils mount directly on the MCWF which, once tightened, will not
permit any slippage.

13

What aligns CS and structure to MC and TF's in radial direction? Possible solution align CS and PF's to TF
structure, and the TF Array to the MC's. [Zarnstorff]

A: All structural brackets will be aligned to fiducials on MCWF

12

Vertical alignment of the CS to the MC's must be controlled, suggest aligning it after cooldown using magnetic
measurements and adjusting  the height of the post. [Zarnstorff]

A: CS assembly is mounted on top of TF wedges & shim washers are adjustable

11

Examine earlier analysis of field errors.  Due to vertical asymmetric TF mounting. [Zarnstorff]

A: ?

10

Consider supporting PFS CFF more than C-Feet only, to reduce ˜ 80º separation between supports. [Zarnstorff]
A: Additional supports have been provided where no interferences with bus leads exist

9

Vertical restraint of the TF coils is important to reduce coil stress with combined field,  My memory of the
earlier analysis is that this is required for the TF to give significant flexibility.  [Zarnstorff]

A: Vertical restraints are provided via brackets attached to the MCWF

8

Consider whether it is advantageous to incorporate the new PF ring support as part of the PF coil case. [Kalish]

A: Not necessary
7



Consider coil fault conditions in the design of the structure. [Dudek]

A: Fault conditions need to be defined by the project & addressed at the FDR
17

Control coils need to be considered. 2) Utility headers need to be mounted somewhere else now that structure
is eliminated. [Brown]

A: out of scope

16

Stresses and deflections of the TF coil shall be checked again because the support conditions are slightly
different and the PF's and PF-6 loads are conditions added on the TF coils.        [HM Fan]

A: The present analysis suggests lower TF stresses with this support
configuration. A detailed re-visit of Myatts’ hybrid model will be needed to
insure this. The PF6 loads are now transmitted to the MCWF through the
brackets not through the TF coils.

15

New TF reaction ring shorts the full OH flux swing.  How much current flows due to the Loop Voltage ˜ 1V?
How much heating of the ring?  Make of highest resistivity material or introduce breaks. [Zarnstorff]

A: TF Pre-load ring is Inconel 601 with high resistivity. A.Brooks determined
that the eddy currents were acceptable.

14



The Eurocode gives HAZ softening factors. For a “H” hardened 5XXX alloy the reduction is 0.86 for MIG
welding.




